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(3) Each council and committee must adopt internal standards prescribing what 
constitutes a giy spent Q council gr committee activities E purposes o_f making daily 
payments under subdivision. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 214.09, subdivision 3, is amended to 
read: 

Subd. 3. COMPENSATION. (a) Members of the boards must may be compen- 
sated at the rate of $55 a day spent Eboard activities, when authorizc=.—dl)y the board, 
plus expenses in the same manner and amount as authorized by the comrnissioner’s 
plan adopted under section 43A.18, subdivision 2. Members who, as a result of time 
spent attending board meetings, incur child care expenses that would not otherwise 
have been incurred, may be reimbursed for those expenses upon board authorization. 
If 

(_b_) Members who are full-ti-me state employees or employees of the political 
subdivisions of the state must not receive the daily payment; and if the major peat of 
their for activities that occur d—u?ing normal working hours for which they are also 
comperisated by theTate or political subdivision; the employer shall deeluet the daily 
paymem£remtheempleyeéseempemafien£erthatda$Inmeflaereasemayabeard 
memberwheisanempleyeeefithestateerpefifiealsubdivisiensufieralessin 
eempensatienerlaenefitsasaresultefsewieeenthebeard. However, astate or 
political subdivision employee may receive the daily payment if the emp1oye?i1se—s 
vacation time for board activity. Mernbers whcfire state employees c>r—e:mp1oyees ofW: 
political —sEdiiEsi~o.rFof the state may receive the expenses provided for in this 
subdivision unless the expenses are reimbursed by another source. Members who are 
state employees or employees of political subdivisions of the state may be reimbursed 
for child care expenses only for time spent on board activities that are outside their 
normal working hours. 

(_c2 Each board must adopt internal standards prescribing what constitutes a day 
spent 92 board activities E purposes pf making daily payments under subdivision. 

Sec. 4. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 t_o g E effective Ely L 2001, El apply t_o service E Q after % date. 
Presented to the governor April 27, 2001 

Signed by the governor April 30, 2001, 2:51 p.m. 

CHAPTER 62-I-I.F.No. 779 
An act relating to commerce; modifiiing provisions dealing with motor vehicle dealer 

franchise transfers; amending Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 80E.13. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
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Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 80E.13, is amended to read: 

80E.l3 UNFAIR PRACTICES BY MANUFACTURERS, DISTRIBUTORS, 
FACTORY BRANCHES.~

~

~

~ 

It is unlawful and an unfair practice for a manufacturer, distributor, or factory 
branch to engage in any of the following practices: 

(a) delay, refuse, or fail to deliver new motor vehicles or new motor vehicle parts 
or accessories in reasonable time and in reasonable quantity relative to the new motor 
vehicle dealer’s facilities and sales potential in the dealer’s relevant market area, after 
having accepted an order from a new motor vehicle dealer having a franchise for the 
retail sale of any new motor vehicle sold or distributed by the manufacturer or 
distributor, if the new motor vehicle or new motor vehicle parts or accessories are 
publicly advertised as being available for delivery or actually being delivered. This 
clause is not violated, however, if the failure is caused by acts or causes beyond the 
control of the manufacturer;

~ 

~~

~ 

~~

~ 
(b) refuse to disclose to any new motor vehicle dealer handling the same line 

make, the manner and mode of distribution of that line make within the relevant market 
area; ' 

~~ 

(c) obtain money, goods, service, or any other benefit from any other person with 
whom the dealer does business, on account of, or in relation to, the transaction between 
the dealer and the other person, other than for compensation for services rendered, 
unless the benefit is promptly accounted for, and transmitted to, the new motor vehicle 
dealer; 

~~

~

~ 

(d) increase prices of new motor vehicles which the new motor vehicle dealer had 
ordered for private retail consumers prior to the dea1er’s receiving the written ofiicial 
price increase notification. A sales contract signed by a private retail consumer shall 
constitute evidence of each order if the vehicle is in fact delivered to that customer. In 
the event of manufacturer price reductions, the amount of any reduction received by a 
dealer shall be passed on to the private retail consumer by the dealer if the retail price 
was negotiated on the basis of the previous higher price to the dealer; 

~~~ 

~~~ 

~~ 

~~~ 

~~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~

~ 

(e) offer any refunds or other types of inducements to any new motor vehicle 
dealer for the purchase of new motor vehicles of a certain line make without making 
the same offer to all other new motor vehicle dealers in the same line make within the 
relevant market area; 

(f) release to any outside party, except under subpoena or in an administrative or 
judicial proceeding involving the manufacturer or dealer, any business, financial, or 
personal information which may be provided by the dealer to the manufacturer, without 
the express written consent of the dealer or unless pertinent to judicial or governmental 
administrative proceedings or to arbitration proceedings of any kind; 

(g) deny any new motor vehicle dealer the right of free association with any other 
new motor vehicle dealer for any lawful purpose; 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by Strikeout-.~
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(h) unfairly discriminate among its new motor vehicle dealers with respect to 
warranty reimbursement or authority granted its new vehicle dealers to make warranty 
adjustments with retail customers; 

(i) compete with a new motor vehicle dealer in the same line make operating 
under an agreement or franchise from the same manufacturer, distributor, or factory 
branch. A manufacturer, distributor, or factory branch is considered to be competing 
when it has an ownership interest, other than a passive interest held for investment 
purposes, in a dealership of its line make located within the state. A manufacturer, 
distributor, or factory branch shall not, however, be deemed to be competing: 

(1) when operating a dealership, either temporarily or for a reasonable period, 
which is for sale to any qualified independent person at a fair and reasonable price, or 
when involved in a bona fide relationship in which an independent person has made a 
significant investment subject to loss in the dealership and can reasonably expect to 
acquire full ownership and full management and operational control of the dealership 
within a reasonable time on reasonable terms and conditionsfi or 

(2) if it has an existing direct or indirect ownership interest in a new motor vehicle 
dealer in this state as of January 1, 2000, and has no more than four franchised dealers 
in this state. A manufacturer, distributor, or factory branch described in this clause that 
has unafliliated dealers of the same line make in this state may acquire an interest in 
existing dealers of that line make but it may not establish any new dealership in which 
it would own an interest or approve an additional location for the sale of new motor 
vehicles by an affiliated dealership. A manufacturer, distributor, or factory branch 
described in this clause is permitted to alter its ownership interest in a new motor 
Vehicle dealer; 

(i) prevent a new motor vehicle dealer from reee—iving fair and reasonable 
eerrlpensatien for the value of the transferring or assigning a new motor vehicle 
dealership to a qualified transferee. There shall—be no transfer, assignment of the 
franchise, ofrrlajor change in the executive management of the dealership, except as 
is otherwise provided in sections 80E.01 to 80E.l7, without consent of the manufac- 
turer, which shall not be unreasonably withheld without good cause. In determining 
whether good cause exists for withholding consent to a transfer or agignment, the 
manufacturer, distributor, faciory branch, or importer has The burdenhf proving that {he 
transferee is a person who is not of go_od moral H1—ar—2Eter or does not meeffi 
franchisor’s_existing ancreasonzfie Fatp-it~al—stzEcla?ds and, consEleT1gtFc_voTne-o_f 
sales and service of The new motor vehicle dealer, 1%)nable business experienE 
EMTIZTS in the maTkc;ar$Denial of the request must be in writing and delivered to 
the new 170%; vehic1e—cE1ler within 60 days after the manufacturer receives the 
information necessary te evaluate the prepesed transfer the completed application 
customarily used by the manufacturer, distributor, factory_l)ranch, or importer for 
dealer appoir1’t—rn_en§ 1?; denial is not sent within this period, the mamifacturer shm 
be deemed to have given its consent to the proposed transfer or change. In the event 
of a proposed sale or transfer of a franchise, the manufacturer, distril_>11_tc)r,—faEry 

Eanch, or impoTte_r s_ha1l be perrnitfed to exercise—a1 right of first refusal to acquire the 
franchisee’s assets pg/rgrship 

— _ i — : ——~— _ T‘ F- 
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(1) the franchise agreement permits Q manufacturer, distributor, factory branch, 
or importer to exercise a right of first refusal to acquire @ franchisee’s assets or 
ownership E event o_f z_1 proposed sale E‘ transfer; 

(2) the proposed transfer of E dealership or assets o_f more than Q percent 
of the ownership or assets; 

(3) the manufacturer, distributor, factory branch, or importer notifies the dealer in 
writifgwithin 60 days of its receipt of the complete wfitten proposal for tfiproposef 
fie or transfer_o_I_T*rE generally utifed lg th_e manufacturer, distribaor, factory 
branch, or importer for such purposes and containing the information required therein 
aril a_1l rficuments @ a—greements relfig 9 lg prop—c>sed sag o_r transfer; 

(4) the exercise of the right of refusal result tl1_e dealer £1 dealer’s 
owners receiving the same pr greater consideration with equivalent terms o_f % a_s is 
provided E dtfiments gig agreements submitted to t_lE manufacturer, distributoi, 
factory branch, o_r importer under clause 

(5) the proposed change of 50 percent g of the ownership or of the 
dealer—sl1i;:1ssets does not invoh/e—the transfer g sa1e:7_f?sets or the traifierfi 
issuance ofmc ‘Q-the_dealer or c)n—e or more dea_1er_ owng-to 2__1—far'r_1ily member: 
including_a fise, <:h—i1d, stepchilfirandchild, spouse of a child or grandchild, 
brother, sister, or parent of the dealer owner; to a manager who_ has beenemployed in 
the dealership Er at leasH’o_1E years and is otlnafwise qualifif~as_a_deeTr operator; (E 
E3 partne1‘shi@_c(F)1'2Eon owned_an_d: controlled b_y E (_)r—rn__—o_r_e_: g 3131} persons; 
and 

(_6) the manufacturer, distributor, factory branch, g importer agrees to pay the 
reasonabfdexpenses, including reasonable attorney fees, which do not exceerftlieusrl 
customary and reasonable fees charged for similar vi/E done fo-rfotlner clientsifiurred 
by the prop_<§d new ownerT1nd transfefe_ebefore the manufacarer, distributor, factory 
Eaai, or importefexercisesits right of first refug, in negotiating and implementing 
the contract for the p1'oposed_clfieT)1:)vvnership 6} transfer of _d.e_alership assets. 
mwever, pafnefiof such expenses and attorney fas shall no? be required if the 
dealer has not submi-t—te~d_o_r caused to 1—)e_submitted Ea<§nti__ng Bf those expens_es 
within% days after the_dea1er’s Ecgpt of the manufacturer, dgtributor, factory 
branch,—3r megs written request for _s_ucT an accounting. The manufacturer, 
distributo—r, factory branch, or importe?_mW-reqfiuest such an accounting before 
exercising its right of first Tefusal. TheT)ligation cfea1_ed_under this clause is 
enforceab1eb_y Etr2msf%e; 

~— __ _ 

(k) threaten to modify or replace or modify or replace a franchise with a 
succeeding franchise that would adversely alter the rights or obligations of a new 
motor vehicle dealer under an existing franchise or that substantially impairs the sales 
or service obligations or investments of the motor vehicle dealer; 

(1) unreasonably deny the right to acquire factory program vehicles to any dealer 
holding a valid franchise from the manufacturer to sell the same line make of vehicles, 
provided that the manufacturer may impose reasonable restrictions and limitations on 
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the purchase or resale of program vehicles to be applied equitably to all of its 
franchised dealers. For the purposes of this paragraph, “factory program vehicle” has 
the meaning given the term in section 80E.06, subdivision 2; 

(m) fail or refuse to offer to its same line make franchised dealers all models 
manufactured for that line make, other than alternative fuel vehicles as defined in 
section 216C.01, subdivision lb. Failure to oifer a model is not a Violation of this 
section if the failure is not arbitrary and is due to a lack of manufacturing capacity, a 
strike, labor difliculty, or other cause over which the manufacturer, distributor, or 
factory branch has no control; 

(n) require a dealer to pay an extra fee, or remodel, renovate, or recondition the 
dealer’s existing facilities, or purchase unreasonable advertising displays, training, 
tools, or other materials, or to require the dealer to establish exclusive facilities or 
dedicated personnel as a prerequisite to receiving a model or a series of vehicles. 

Presented to the governor April 27, 2001 

Signed by the governor April 30, 2001, 3:03 p.m. 

CHAPTER 63—H.F.No. 1219 
An act relating to insurance; removing certain state involvement with the state fimd mutual 

insurance company; repealing Minnesota Statutes 2000, sections 79.3 71 ; 176A.01; I 76A.02; 
l76A.O3; 176A.04; ]76A.05; 176A.06; 176A.07; 176A.08; 176A.09; J76A.I0; 176A.1J; and 
1 76A. 12. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. STATE FUND MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY; CONTINU- 

ATION. 
Notwithstanding section 2, the state fund mutual insurance company may 

continue to operate after the eff<:Eti\7e:—d2tt_c:_-<)ft_lu'T_z1ct as a corporation under Minnesofi 
Statutes, c_hapte1* 30fi1d—a-s a mutuafi1_sur_ance $m_pa_ny, with a_l1 ofille—powers and 
subject to all of tl1?:_la~vv—s, regulations, rules, and requireme*n-ts’ of aftnfial insurafi, 
company_o—rgaEizTed under the laws of this staE~All rights, liabili-ti_es, and obligations 
of the company, except tho? s;i—e—c:ifi_<?all?provided— for in l\/Iinnesota SEt—utes, chapter 
?75_.A,aren_()taffectedby@2_1ct_. 

—— 
Sec. 2. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 2000, sections 79.371; l76A.O1; 176A.02; l76A.O3; 176A.04; 

176A.05; 176A.06; 176A.O7; 176A.08; 176A.09; 176A.10; 176A.11;£d176A.12, Lag 
repealed. 

Sec. 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections 1 Ed 2 a3 eifective th_e dfl following final enactment. 
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